Here, enshrined for future generations,
Is the record of our forebears,
Dear now to us in memory,
Whose vision, faith, and sacrifice
Carved from the unforgiving prairie
The abundant legacy of the present.
—KMH
Pennsylvania Colony Museum—Henry Heim House

For you this summer . . .

Reunions and Celebrations
No doubt most people who attend the annual colony picnic (this year is the 93rd consecutive event!) come for reunions—seeing old
friends and relatives and catching up on things. Of course, there are other enticements—food, fun, family history, for example.
This year’s event, Saturday and Sunday, August 9 and 10, will
be a special one, commemorating the 100th anniversary of the very
first picnic in 1914, celebrating the arrival in Nebraska of the first
of the Penn colonists 140 years ago, and dedicating the brand new
museum building. Those who want to help set up the Ag Building
in Humboldt where the picnic will be held on Sunday will
assemble there at 10 a.m. on Saturday to set up tables and displays.
A light lunch will be available. A meeting of the Board of
Directors, open to all, will be held in the Ag Building at 1 p.m.
There will be an Open House Saturday afternoon at the Henry
Heim house northwest of Dawson followed by the annual
watermelon feed, open to the public, starting at 6 p.m.

Playing it by ear

—Keith Heim

When two cultures meet, the result is sometimes a headache for the
future genealogist!
Al Smith, the New Yorker who ran for president in 1928 was
actually of Italian heritage. The English speaking official at Ellis
Island couldn’t understand or spell Smith’s Italian name, so he
arbitrarily said, “Your name’s Smith,” and the immigrant, anxious
to become Americanized, acquiesced. Sometimes, a census taker in
the South, not familiar with German names, wrote down what he
heard. The result was a variant of the original name. They even
managed to mangle common English names—the name “Engle” is
spelled several dozen ways in the census records (Angle, Ingold,
for example)—all the same family, different name.
Recently, I came across the marriage license for my grandparents, Samuel F. and Elizabeth Heim, issued on February 8,
1889, at Falls City, Nebraska. The parties involved spoke German
as their basic language, and the letter “g” spoken by a German
speaker sounds somewhat like “ch.” The county judge, Mr. Scott,
obviously of English descent, heard Samuel’s mother’s name,
Regina Gross Heim, as Rechina, and thus it appears on the license.

Rolls and coffee will be available at 9:00 Sunday morning in the
basement of the Christian Church at Humboldt, followed at 10:30
by the church service in the sanctuary, which will include the
“Memorial Moment” by the Penn Colony. The catered picnic
dinner at the nearby Ag Building will commence at 12:15. (See
reservation information on page 6).
The dedication of the new Museum Community Building will
take place at the museum site at Dawson at 3 p.m. on Sunday. We
hope to see many of you at these events.
For you travelers, please note that there is a construction detour
on Highway 75 north of Nebraska City, so you might want to
check your route before making the trip.

Is the photo in the banner above a
storybook photo?
Its beauty and perfection might prompt you to say yes. But
look closely and recognize the Henry Heim house, now part
of the Penn Colony Museum. Come to the reunion in August
and see for yourself today’s changes in this scenic view.
The photo was taken when the Henry Heim house was
the home of Ron and Carolee Heim and their family. One
would assume that the photo was taken from an airplane,
but it actually was taken from a treehouse.
Carolee remembers that Ron and son-in-law Brian
Robertson built a three-story treehouse across the lane to
the southwest of the house for the grandchildren. The
treehouse was probably up 10 to 12 feet with access by an
old grain elevator chain that could be used as a retractable
ladder. Sons John and Paul both claim to have taken the
photo. John recalls that he had to climb way out to the end
of a big limb!
Carolee adds, “Dad (Ron) said if he ever wanted his
hammer, he could always find it at the treehouse.”
—KH
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President’s Letter
Greetings from Dawson (actually from my Omaha office). We are continuing
to make great progress on the museum/community building. A lot of little last
minute items remain to be done before we start moving in display cases.
Hopefully, within the next few weeks all will be completed and we can start
setting up displays.
The community of Dawson continues to be interested in the building. One
Dawson resident, Roger Goos, has volunteered to mow and trim the lawn—at
no charge to the Penn Colony. Thank you, Roger. We have obtained some
Dan Pleiss
artifacts from the Dawson Bank which will be on display.
We will be dedicating the museum/community building at this year’s reunion. Mark your
calendars for August 9 and 10, 2014, for this event. Volunteers are needed to help with this
event. If you can help, please contact me or any of the Board members.
The building involves an on-going financial commitment. Your continued financial support
is appreciated. There are many ways this can be accomplished and if I can be of any assistance
to you in this area, please do not hesitate to contact me.
—Dan Pleiss

DONATIONS
The following funds have been received since the last issue of the newsletter was published.
Donations received after May 31, 2014, will be reported in the next newsletter. If you would
prefer your donation to be listed anonymously or be unpublished, please indicate your preference.
Thanks to all who contribute in any way to support the Pennsylvania Colony.
Memorial: In Memory of George H. Ludwig, $50 by Rosalie Ludwig.
Opening Space Research: Dreams, Technology, and Scientific Discovery, by George H. Ludwig.
The book was donated to the Pennsylvania Colony in George’s memory by his wife Rosalie,
who wrote, “George was very active in the early stages of space research. This is the story of his
life during these very important years. As his wife I had the joy of supporting his work.”
Matching gift: Bank of America, $500, matching gift for volunteer hours of Shirley Pierce.
Grant: Richardson County Visitors Association, $2,000, for kitchen cabinets in the museum/
community building.
Other donations:
American National Bank, furniture and artifacts from the old Dawson Bank building.
Keith Heim, $1,100, in memory of Melvin and Fannie Heim. The funds were donated for the
purchase of eight chairs, two tables and a dehumidifier.

71329 638th Avenue,
Dawson, NE 68337
402-855-2485—wb20437@bbwi.net
——

G ENEALOGY /STATISTICS
Send family information to:
John Fiala
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M EMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
Life $1000; Patron $50; Sustaining $25;
Family $15; Individual $10
To join or renew, send check to:

Charol Pleiss
14721 Laurel Plaza, Omaha, NE 68116
charol@pleiss.omhcoxmail.com
A qualified Internal Revenue Service
501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization.

Keith Heim, Doug Brown, and Dan Pleiss survey the site of the future Samuel F. and Elizabeth
Heim Memorial Prairie, named for Keith’s grandparents and funded by donations of their
descendants. The acre plot lies east of the Henry Heim house and north of the driveway. It was
first seeded this spring with wheat as a ground cover and seeded again in April to two types of
native prairie grass. Several plots of native wild flowers will be planted there this fall.
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Too proud to accept the dole
by Keith M. Heim
Portions taken from an article by Richard A. Heim in
Folklore of a Pennsylvania Colony in Nebraska, Elma Larimore, 1955

Times were hard in all parts of the United States in the 1870s due
for the most part to the so-called “Panic of 1873,” but they hit the
early settlers on the prairie frontier especially hard due to the
grasshopper plagues and the brutal winters that swept in from the
Dakotas.
When the hoppers destroyed the crops in successive years
shortly after the Jacob G. Heim family settled at Dawson, families
and friends back in the Blooming Grove community sent provisions
and money to help them survive the extreme hardships. This
enabled them to replant the corn in time to realize a crop that tided
them over the winter and provided seed corn for planting and
selling in the spring.
People in the Dawson community, whether Protestant or
Catholic, helped each other when they could, but there were few
resources available. Church and civic groups in the east, hearing of
the distress in the west, made up carloads of clothing and staple
foods which the railroads transported free of charge to the western
outposts. These items were given to needy families, and they
gathered eagerly at the depots and took home all they could get.

However, Jacob G., a man of strong personal and religious convictions, would have nothing to do with the “handouts” and refused to
accept any help. The family, however, was unprepared for the
cold, blustery winters they encountered—even more severe than
those they had experienced in Pennsylvania. The boys, Joe, Sam,
and Jonathan, who herded cattle on the open prairie, suffered
greatly from the cold, so when a car loaded with clothing came to
Dawson, Jacob G. relented and accepted a navy blue overcoat such
as the Union soldiers had worn during the Civil War. It was made
of wool and had a long, heavy cape that could be thrown up over
the head for protection from the wind. The person in the family
who had the hardest assignment, usually one of the boys, got to
wear the coat, which served the family well for many years.
When members of the Penn Colony migrated to Blooming
Grove in 1998, they brought with them a bag containing $135 in
dollar coins which was presented to their Pennsylvania cousins in
repayment of the money they had sent westward a century and a
quarter earlier at the time of the grasshopper plague. I have a
feeling great grandpa Jacob G. would have approved.

Memberships
The following are memberships received since the November 2013
newsletter was published. Memberships received after May 31,
2014, will be listed in the next newsletter.
Life Memberships: Lloyd & Donna Epley became the newest
Life Members of the Pennsylvania Colony.
Patron Memberships: Carol Anadale; Robert & Mary Riley
Bohlken; Glenn & Ruth Brammer; Debra Bryant; Claire Coleman;
David & Kathy Dalton; Doug & Judy Heim; Paul & Suzie Heim;
Martha DeWeese Hoig; David & Sandra Houser; James Judd; Nick
Klein; Mary & Curtis Leitko Jr., Richard Navock; Jennifer Radulovich; Bryan & Claudia Robertson; Janice Whitney.
Sustaining Memberships: Billy & Roberta Belden; Paul & Stacie
Griel; Dennis & Carrie Haner; Carolee Heim; David & Susan Heim;
Roger Heim; Tom & Nan Henry; Matt & Judy Heuss; John Scott
Judd; Myron Klein; Mark & Laura McPeek; Shirley Morris; Jay
Pat Murphy; Dan O’Donnell; Beatrice Phillips; Creighton & Phyllis
Rehm; Larry & Linda Richards; Ron & Candy Richards; Gary &
Rita Sands; Donajean Sensel; Bob Sloan; William Sober Jr.; David
& Joann Stratton; Ivan & Nona Walker; Robert & Lois Williams;
Rose & Dale Wood; David & Donna Wuster; Genevieve Young.
Family Memberships: John & Dea Ellen Birtwistle; Dan & Alta
Breunsbach; Kirk & Sara Brown; Stuart & Any Chittenden; David
Heim; David A. Heim; Richard & Carol Heim; Bill & Sue Hensler;
Jane Keefer; Douglas & Loma Kruesi; Dr. & Mrs. John K. Kurtz;
Andy & Sue Leatherman; Karla Bohmbach & Tom Martin; David
& Nedra Merck; Virginia Myers; Roger & Lorrie Shorney; Joe
Stehlik; Neil & Margaret Thacker; Steve & Norma Ulmer; Mr. &
Mrs. Andrew Wuster.

Individual Memberships: Lucile Arnusch; Michael Barnes; Della
Beck; Sherry Berthot; Susanne Brazau; Dan Breunsbach; Jerry
Dallmann; Charles Davis; Cliff Elwonger; Theodore Feitshans; Kent
Fiala; Barbara Fullmer; Kristi Hall; Charles Heim; Vicky Ingram;
Katherine Judd; Phyllis Ludwig; Phyllis Luebs; Dixie Minary;
Eleanor Mutchler; Jacqueline O’Donnell; Louise O’Donnell;
Juanita Riggle; Kathy Riggs; Elaine Wagner Roberts; Peggy
Schmidt; Ann Waltz Thomas; June Thomasson; Larry Waltz;
Carolyn Way; Charlotte Wuster.

Pennsylvania Dutch Recipe
Shoo-fly Cake
4 cups flour
¾ cup shortening
2 cups brown sugar, dark
1 tsp salt

1 cup dark baking molasses
1 tbsp soda
2 cups hot water

Mix flour, shortening, sugar, and salt, making crumbs. Set aside 1
cup crumbs. Mix molasses, soda, and hot water. Combine liquid
and crumb mixtures. Pour into greased 9 x 12 inch pan. Sprinkle
the cup of crumbs on top. Bake at 350 degrees for 45-50 minutes.
Bottom of cake will be moist, like shoo-fly pie.
—Lorraine F. Roller’s recipe, handed down by mother-in-law
Beatrice Heim Roller, who got it from Aunt Sadie Brehm, in
Family Favorites, published by Blooming Grove Historical
Society, 2005.
Ed. note: I added slices of Granny Smith apples to the batter and it
came out pretty well. The recipe might be a good candidate for the
dessert prize at the picnic!
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A journey of hope, grief, and hardship
The following account by Sophia Ulmer Bidelspacher was originally published in the Williamsport Sun
and later reprinted in the Journal of the Blooming Grove Historical Society in 2007.

Mrs. Bidelspacher, then 80 years old, recalled the journey of her
grandparents, Jacob and Christina (Gohl) Heim, from Württemburg,
Germany, to America in 1817: “Because of religious persecutions
there, they sought a home in the new land. These oppressed
immigrants suffered a double bereavement in the journey to
America, for when they had undertaken the first lap of the journey
in a small boat down the Rhine to reach the ocean, one child, a
boy, was taken ill and died. So deeply did the mother grieve that,
coupled with her ill health, she died after the trip had begun across
the water to this country. She was buried at sea. This was a terrible
experience for those members of the family remaining.
“The sorrowful and disheartened family, of which Margaret
was the oldest daughter, bore the tedious journey as best they
could. In all they were three months in the crossing, including the
two weeks required to make the trip down the Rhine. Favorable
winds would speed the sailing vessel along one day and possibly
the next a calm would fall and the ship would be needed to reclaim
the lost miles.
“However, the day came when the weary travelers landed at
Philadelphia. From there to Blooming Grove, they traveled on
foot.” Because she was too small to walk the distance, the younger

sister, then seven years old, was left at Philadelphia and reunited
with the family sometime later.
“At Blooming Grove, a new, strange life was undertaken, with
the 16-year-old Margaret acting as ‘mother.’ ” The family, while it
had not been poor in Germany, was now impoverished because of
the great price required for the voyage and the sum needed for land
in the new home.
Mrs. Bidelspacher related the following incident to show the
family’s ability to live under straightened circumstances. “They
could not afford to own full title to a buckwheat griddle, so with
their neighbor, the Scherer family, they owned one in partnership.
One morning the Heims had an early breakfast and took the griddle
over to the Scherers. Next morning, the Scherers had their
breakfast early and took the griddle back to the Heims, when they
would proceed to get breakfast. There was no going in debt to buy
what they could not afford, and no buying on the installment plan,
not even for so small a purchase as a buckwheat griddle.”
Ed. note: Grandfather Jacob was one of four brothers who came to
America in 1804 and 1817. All of the Heims of the Penn Colony
are descended from him and/or his brother Christian.

East meets West
by Keith M. Heim
My father, Melvin J. Heim, and his generation were raised up in
the Dawson Church with a strict set of morals from which there
could be little compromise. Of course, they went to Sunday school
and church every Sunday, and many went to midweek prayer
service as well. Most families read the Bible together each day. He
once told me that in the early years, the food was prepared on
Saturday so that the Sabbath could be observed—apparently it was
permissible to heat the food if necessary, but probably the dishes
were left to be done the next day. He was not even allowed to
throw a ball in the yard, and alcohol, tobacco, dancing, and card
playing were strictly prohibited. Although he relaxed a bit as he
grew up, as most of us do, my dad retained a definite sense of right
and wrong and hewed pretty much to the tenets of his upbringing.
The following incident will give the reader a good insight into
my dad’s character. When I was stationed with the Army at Fort
Dix, New Jersey, in the spring of 1963, he and my mother came to
visit me. We toured many of the historical sights of the New YorkNew England area.
In New York, we three took a Gray Line sightseeing tour of
Manhattan which Mom and I knew included a visit to the top of
the Empire State Building, about 1,250 feet straight up! My dad
was deathly afraid of heights, but Mom and I decided that, no
matter what, we were going to get him up there.
The group went into the lobby and headed for the elevator, at
which point Dad realized what was up and dug his heels into the
floor. We grabbed him and attempted to get him on the elevator,
but he wouldn’t budge. He said, “I’m not going up there—I might
have a heart attack!” We informed him that as far as anyone knew,
including himself, he did not have heart trouble. But he said, “You

can’t be too careful,” and refused to go, so we went on up to the
observation deck without him.
He went out to wait for us on the tour bus. The driver was a
“typical” New Yorker and a bit of a wise guy. After a while, he
said to Dad, “Hey, Mac, how about you and me go to that bar
across the street and you can buy me a beer.” My dad’s welldefined sense of right and wrong had not modified over the years
to include alcohol or tobacco, and he replied stiffly, “I don’t drink.”
Undaunted, the driver waited a few minutes, then asked, “Hey,
have you got a cigarette?”
Dad said, “I don’t use the stuff.”
The driver replied, “Well, you don’t drink, and you don’t
smoke, and you don’t go up on tall buildings—what do you do?”
Dad looked him right in the eye and replied, “I can still put in a
good day’s work.”
The rest of the wait was done in silence.

Technology comes to DHS
From the Dawson High School Journal, 1929-1930: Our electric
radio was installed in the school auditorium shortly after the fall
term opened. The Board of Education bought it, but with the
understanding that the money would be refunded from the student
activity fund within the next two years. This radio is an eight-tube
screen grid Crosley and it was purchased through Chas. A. Smith,
the local dealer.
The programs we have listened to included programs on
special occasions such as Lincoln’s Birthday Anniversary and
Armistice [now Veterans] Day.
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Chronicle of life in Dawson in the '30s
Pat and Gertrude Ross published The Dawson Herald for nearly
forty years. Excerpts from her diary give us a glimpse of “doin’s”
in a small Nebraska town of nearly 80 years ago.
Jan. 12, 1937—Phyllis Heim, daughter of Wesley Heim, operated
on for appendicitis. Young people are having great fun sledding
down Spion Kop.
Jan. 22, 1937—Our [basketball] team is playing Bratton Union
tonight up there. So far we are tops in the Little Ten Conference.
[Dawson won 24-23. Later scores included Dawson 30, Humboldt 29, and Dawson 50, Salem 9. Dawson’s 26-25 win over
Sacred Heart earned it the conference tourney trophy.]
April 6, 1937—Guy R. Powell, Max Georgi, and Melvin Heim
were elected to the school board. Leo Tiehen, E.A. Kemist, and
Max Georgi were elected to the town board. [Harry Johnson and
John G. Smith had retired from the board.]

Dawson’s Main Street (ca. 1930), east side looking north. White
building, second from left, was home and office for “Central,”
the community’s telephone operator. Kemist’s Drug Store is the
large corner building. Movies were projected onto the south wall
of the drug store.

June 23, 1937—Cyril Clancy fell from the haymow at the Clancy
farm south of town, suffering a severe concussion. He will recover.

July 26, 1937—Talk of possibly striking oil on the Ogle farm is
heard on every side. However, I have little faith in it.

June 29, 1937—Big crowd at the free movies tonight.

August 25, 1937—Work began on the Hwy 75 project south of
town. Crew is mostly local WPA workers.

July 21, 1937—The elevator is paying $1.11 for wheat today and
is loading the 30th car for shipment. [A week later, the price had
fallen to $1.01.]

October 20, 1937—Corn shucking started today. Estimated to
average 20 bushels to the acre.

Timely gifts!

Now that the commuity museum building is virtually complete, it is
time to begin furnishing it. Everything from microwave ovens to display cases to
spittoons (authentic, but maybe not!) is needed. Here are a few suggestions with doable
options you might consider donating. (5.5% state sales tax and freight are additional.)
Folding Tables—30" x 96" rectangle ..................... $190 each; in lots of 4 or more,
$180 each
Folding Chairs—4 per carton................................ $28 each; in lots of 16 or more,
$26 each
Table Dolly—holds 12 tables ................................ $275 each; 2 or more $260 each
Chair Dolly—upright—holds 84 chairs .................. $419 each; 2 or more $399 each
Chair Dolly—platform—holds 50 chairs................. $275 each, 2 or more $265 each
Photo credits: Page 1: Marjorie Fithian. Page 2: Kerry Dowdell (Pleiss); Shirley Pierce. Page 5: Keith Heim (Dawson’s Main Street).

Explanation about forms on pages 5 and 6: We save money using our Non-Profit mailing permit with the U.S. Postal Service,
however, separate inserts are not allowed and the forms must be a part of the newsletter. Skillful use of your scissors on the dotted lines
will provide you with forms for your membership payments and picnic reservations! Or, rush to your local copy center and make copies!

Membership
Pennsylvania Colony of Nebraska Historical Society
Name ___________________________________________
Address _________________________________________
City, State, Zip ____________________________________
Membership for September 2014 through August 2015
If you prefer to receive The Colony Penn by email, check here ___

Email address: ________________________________

____
____
____
____
____

Life Member .................... $1000
Patron ................................. $50
Sustaining ........................... $25
Family ................................. $15
Individual ............................ $10

Please make check payable to Pennsylvania Colony
Historical Society, and mail to:
Charol Pleiss, 14721 Laurel Plaza, Omaha, NE 68116
Your membership helps support the newsletter and the website.

This spring’s issue of The Colony Penn carried a photo of Dawson postmaster Henry Georgi and his father Max
Georgi and the gigantic balls of string they had collected over the years. The Georgis were a fixture on Main
Street for many years, and of their tenure, son Gary writes, “Grandpa Max was a half-time worker and forced to
retire at 80. I am sure Dad hired him without any competition or complaints from other possibles—nepotism was
alive and well in those days so you hired your friends or family members.
“Dad’s only supervision/management from above, as far as I know, was an unscheduled, random, yearly
inspection. On one of those inspections, the agent asked Dad what were the working hours. Dad told him six full
days and half on Sundays to about 11 a.m. to have the PO open for the Catholics coming to early mass. The agent shut the Sundays down
and told Dad to do only enough on Saturday to keep the mail going to/from the depot.”
For many years the post office was located on the northeast corner of the Catholic Church grounds, next to the Ingram-Flott barber
shop. Eventually, Father Flynn told Henry to move the building, and he moved it to its present location next to the library—at his own
cost, about $2,000.
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Special Thanks . . . to Roger Goos, Dawson resident, who continues to mow the grass at the museum site—
donating his time and labor. It is no small task, and it greatly enhances the appearance of the place. We do appreciate his
interest and help!

SADLY NOTED
John Jay Masonbrink, 73, passed away June
15, 2014. Born August 12, 1940, he was the
son of Roy and Arlene (Coons) Masonbrink.
He taught science at Fall City High School
for 27 years. He is survived by his wife Gail
(Ankrom) Masonbrink and his sisters Karen
Krofta and Mary Rupp.

Jonathan Heim (1861-1934)
Jonathan Heim, who was the third son of Jacob G. and Regina (Gross) Heim, liked to
work with tools and was handy at fixing and building things around the farm. As a youth,
when the family purchased a new sewing machine, he made a jigsaw out of the old handpowered chain stitch sewing machine. His talent for mechanics was passed on down to
his three sons, Howard, Wesley, and Arthur. Jonathan and his wife, Louisa Shafer, who
lived on the original home place, also raised three daughters, Mattie (Vermaas), Pearl
(Kirkwood), and Edith (Thacker). A son, Clarence, passed away at the age of three.
—from Folklore of a Pennsylvania Colony in Nebraska, Elma Larimore, 1955.

Meal Reservations—Pennsylvania Colony Reunion
Sunday, August 10, 2014—12:15 p.m.—Ag Building, Humboldt, Nebraska
Please respond by August 2, if possible. You may pay in advance, or pay at the picnic. Cost is $10 per person.
Contact for meal reservations:
Charol Pleiss, 14721 Laurel Plaza, Omaha, NE 68116. Phone: 402-431-9267 Email: charol@pleiss.omhcoxmail.com.
Name ___________________________________________

Phone _______________________________

Address _________________________________________

Email _______________________________

City _____________________________________________

Number attending ____________

State, Zip ________________________________________

